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THE MESS HALL

ti

1

Proponents of the theory that a man's demeanor is indicative of 
his boyhood and adolescent home environment would receive a rude 
awakening should they happen into the mess hall during the progress 
of a meal. The word “happen" is used because none with even the 
semblance of an ideal regarding the manner of college men wopld 
purposely expose himself to the agonising and disgusting sight that 
would greet his eyes once he had crossed the portals of Sbisa Hail.

It is impossible to believe thst the modes, methods, and antics 
used by the meat hers of the Corps were learned in Christian homes. 
Perhaps the boys know bettor but have been influenced by the change 
in environment and have let themselves bscpme careless. That is 
somewhat excusable in the boys but MEN do not let themselves 
become careless about the things, large or small, that stamp them as 

a# ■aaaik. \ |
We are told Muit in the long,long ago instinct made man fight for 

food but at that time it was a case of self-preservation and the stronger 
man ate while the weakling felt the pangs of huagor. « There is no 
reason far such a condition existing in the mess-hall as no complaint 
can be honestly made against the quantity of food that is placed on 
the tables.

No reflection is being cast on the “etiquette" of the Corps as it 
makes no particular difference whether a man uses a Queen Anns 
pattern spoon or h Henry the Fifth fork in the process of filling his 
oral cavity if the job is neatly done. Rather it ia the unnecessary 
rough staff and rowdiness that should be frowned on by every Aggie 
aa a most deplorable condition and one that should be definitely done 
away aritk. ' 4 j ‘̂ v ‘ j 11 , |

Ktiffltsh Professors
Vacation In Si

Schools Of Nation
The English Department foupvi 

itself considerably stronger this 
fall when several of its members 
reported for work after adding 
three months of study to their 
credit during the summer sessions 
at various colleges a ad uniVsrsi-
mL IF. i j

Protessor J. Q. Hays and Mrs. 
H^ys pursued courses at the Uni
versity of Missouri, both obtaining 
thdir Master of Arts Degree. Pro
fessor S. 8. Morgan studied at the 
Summer School of English of the 
S. F. E. E. at Ohio State. Attend
ants at Texas University were Pro
fessors H. G. Brown and P. G- 
Gunter, while C. 0. Spriggs, Pro- 
fes.sor of Public Speaking, contin
ued his advanced studies at the 
Uaiversity of Chicago.

Dr. George Summey. Jr., Head 
of the Department, announces that 
plans are beii« made for the or- 
xarization of a Freshman forensic 
society. Work in that proposed club 
is expected to begin sometime is 
October under the supervision of 
Professor J. Q. Hays, faculty spon
sor. with assistance^ from I. A. 
Handler, Galveston, and J. W. 
Wells, Aransas Paas.
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In far off Maryland this 
boys from other schools 
Chemical Warfare camp had 
to other ROTC camps and, there
fore had previously received cadet 
officer’s buttons which they wore 
to Baltimore ever so proudly, pn 
the heart of one Texas Aggie there 
bloomed so proudly the spirit of 
Old Aggieland that he could not 
bear to see Old TAMC outdone. 
Martin, D. F. (Clubfoot) Laderadn 
playboy of P*yk>*-Belton, sported 
himself around Baltimore and Vi
cinity in a shining pair of Major’s 
diamonds. Anticlimax?—and hdw. 
Le Pauve Ludeman progeny has re
turned to the college and now wears 
only one button, symbol of the rank 
of second-lieutenant. ’Sallrigiht,
Ludey, ole lunkhead, we appreciate 
the spirit even If M.S. doesn’t.
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IF YOU WANT IT DONE RIGHT - - -
I.LET US DO IT!

WITH AN EXPERIENCED FORCE AND 
MODERN EQUIPMENT

CAMPUS CLEANERS
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SHIRTS and BREECHES 
BLOUSES, SLACKS and CAPS
Perfect Fit and Correct Style

Guaranteed by

Mendl & Hornak, Props.
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PARKHILL CAFE
Open 1111 Midnight

( lean. Courteous Service
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One Block Eaat of North Gate

Recommended by the English Department of
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas
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I (Continued from Page I)

tack that carried the ball over the 
Greenie goal. line in the early 
stages of the game. The Tuiane 

were quiet as it was a feat 
few had seen in recent years- 

ng. hefty pass from Dominguc 
to Ray Murray vraa good for 90- 
yards and a first down on Tulsne's 
6-yard line. Astod then plunged 
ovfr for the first marker. Dosilte* 
gut, in the same manner as he 
played last Thanksgiving, booted 
the ball squarely between the up
rights for the extra point.

That 7-point lead, coupled writh 
the realisation that they were play
ing for their ousted captain, seem
ed to act only as an incentive for 
the Greenies to awaken ia a man
ner that was very convincing. A 
drive waa started that ended when 
the Flying Dutchman crossed the 
goal line standing up. He missed 
the try for point. Zimmerman 
lived up to all advance notices as 
he was the spotlight of the Tuiane 
offense and certainly deserves 
credit for pulling the game out of 
the fire for the Greenies at a very 
opportune time.

Tulanr’s second touchdown re
sulted from s 46-yard inarch down 
the field in straight running plays 
aftpr the Aggies kicked off. The 
slashing Greenie line hit the weak 
speds of the thin red wall in a 
series of running plays. Again 
Zimmerman ran across the Aggie 
line for a touchdown end Ls«- 
mofi's try for point was good. \ j 

A break paved the way for the 
third Tuiane touchdown just bo- 
fore the half ended. Barfield, run
ning in fast to receive the kick
off, fumbled, and Tuiane recovered 
on the Aggie 28-yard line. Again 
a series of running plays aimed at 
the middle of the Una resulted in 
Lemmon, Tuiane fullback, pushing 
across for the touchdown. Bob 
Connelly, Aggie sophomore end, 
rushed in and blocked the kick for 
extra point.

The fourth quarter belonged to 
the Aggies who filled the air writh 
footballs in one last desperate ef
fort to score. Murray and Con
nelly on the receiving ends ac
counted for long gaina. A Tuiane 
pass, intercepted by Aston on the 
48-yard line close to the east side of 
the field, and a replica of the long 
ambling jaunt made by Domingue 
last year was repeated by “Goat" 
Hewitt, when on the next play he 

I skirted left end behind perfect ia- 
i terferenoe, dodged and twisted his 
way to the far side of the field 
and then reversing to escape 

^ throe would-be tarklers, galloped 
jf* through the entire Tuiane secon

dary defense to the Greenie 2-yard 
line where he was tackled by Lem 
mogs. Little Jack StringfeDow on 
the next play ran around left end 
for a touchdown. He crossed the 
goal line alone with the nearest 
man over fifteen feet away. Aston 
kicked the bail squarely between 
the bars for the extra point.

The Aggie’s took to the air in 
the closing minutes of the game 
and after advancing far down the 

lost the ball on an intercepted 
pas4 as the game ended.

This next bit of salacious gossip 
is slung “Red" Spencer-ward. !1U1 
Blodgett wrote hit girl in Austin 
of his intention of being there for 
one of thoee Saturday night “Ger
mans" and so his lady-love, anxious 
for him to have a good time, asked 
her friends to give Bill a big rash 
and told them that he would be 
easily recognised as he vould be 
the only one in uniform. In fhe 
course of occurrences. Buglin’ Bill 
couldn’t go, and by some curious 
stroke of fate "Scarlet" Spencer 
waa there and ia uniform. The Tex
as U. co-eds, thinking he was Bill, time he 
made a dash for him and now Red just forty 
is telling everybody on the campus of Captain 
how he biased the trail of damaged neers we 
cardiacs around the Texas U. cam- twenty-ff 
pus. Spot the glim. Spencer. ol<l hole which 
»ot? . ‘ j ' girl’s ga
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And now, mon fils, I will tell you minutes to 4ake the three miles
the Ule of a Hairy-chested, brut
ish, field-artilleryman's adventure 
this past summer. Mr. Holloway 
Pee Perkins, Lt Colonel of the field 
artillery regiment, was summering | Tyler, 
with some friends in Dallas. While
he was out one afternoon, the oc- Handler ifs Elected

out to I* Pfck'i haven of abode 
and peace fovlrldge builders. Thus 
the evolution of a n*w name—E. 0. 
McKay, '"Ote. Three Miler from

MI

Presi 
Club.

DebatgThe

cupaata were bong subjected to a 
little burglarising. A forementioned 
Occupant had been locked in a closet 
while the house-breakers were ran
sacking the cupboard, and as the 
second-story sailors were about to lowing 
depart, in walked little ’Holly’ un- ing for 
prepared to do the hero act. And Room of the 
Oh, the sin and shame of it, on# of ing, Septe 
Sloan's splendid soldiers silently Galveston, 
submitted. Holloway, too, was lock- Aransas 
ed in a closet Okay, cupboard col- D. L. Tisingv^ Garland, secretary 
onel, maybe M takas four year* to and treasurer.*H. G. Seeligson, II, 
put the hair on your chest ‘ Dallas, wm ^appointed publicity 

■ ■■■M i manager fof «(•
Every other week or so, some one For the ■ pfirpose of allowing 

of these rulers of our destiny, ‘ members of'the fclub to become bet- 
known as tactical officers, talte itter acquainted.Writh each other and 
upon their manly shoulders to tiell with their sponsor, (j. 0. Spriggs, 
Mr. Dunn how the band should be

Of Debate 
Year 1932

lub elected the fol- 
its opening meet- 

in the Asbury 
ry, Friday even- 

80: Q A. Handler.
W. Wells, 

vice-president; and

*

nlllons. etywelogios. p u oc la-
treefmmm. I.TM 

arte* of
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HELLO AGGIES !
We Are Glad You’re Back
Expert Barbers At Your 

Service

Campus Barber 
Shop

directed. To our attention comes 
one little typical incident of the 
many edifying improvements these 
men of genius could wreak inxtur 
lives. Last week while Mr. Dunn 
was directing the band at retreat, 
maintaining the U. I. marching i 
pace of 120 steps a minute. Harold 
Burton Gibson, Captain, U. S. Cav
alry. D. O. L. rushed up to the 
“Major” with tears in his eyes, snd 
we give you,Mow as closely aa 
we know the actual conversation!

Captain Gibson; “Mi. Dunn, Why 
are you rushing these men in at 
200 steps per minute?"

Major Dunn with watch in harid: 
“I’ve been timing them, and they
’re marching in at 120 steps per 
minute."

Captain Gibson: “I’ve timed them 
myself snd they're taking twenty 
steps every ten seconds!"

Okay, Captain, but the ancient 
Babylonians, founders of the chro- 
nometrical system, always main
tained that there were only sixty ' 
seconds to the mmate. Maybe the 
band had better try slow waltz 
time, next time, hift?

And while we are on the subject 
of men of military importance let 
me tell you the sad tale of one ki-

Professor of Public Speaking, the 
club will be fril^rtainqd with a ban
quet in thq.jaeas hall Thursday 
evening at thirty,

Plans for ajhenefit picture show 
in the AssemMy Hall were discus-

Juniors | Start 
Work On Annual 

College Rodeo
Tentative plans for the four 

teenth annual rodeo and pageant 
to be held October 14th, the night 
before the TCU game, were made 
at the first meeting of the Saddle 
and Sirloin Club this paat Thurs
day night. Junior aaambers of the 
club are sponsoring this rodeo, 
which is given every year to help 
defray the expenses of the .dolt- 
gates from this college to the In
ternational Livestock Judging ( on 
teat The Judging team represeat
ing A and M will leave on an ex
tended trip November 8th.

Mike Pribble, considered one of 
the South’s best trick ropers, will 
be ringmarter of the show; R. F. 
Hartman Will serve as advertising 
manager: $. V. Holmes, buaintes 
manager; Cheater Jackson, assist-1 
ant business manager; A. B. Kyle, 
social secretary; and Harry Wes-1 
termsn, decorator.

Several new events have been 
added this year which should add

to the interest of the show. Among 
these is a herse and calf roping 
contest for high school students.

DR LAMAR JONRS
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THOSE GOOD 
MALTED MILKS

We Still Make Them! 
King’s, Whitman’s and 

Pangburn’s Candies

Holmes Bros.
Confectionery

Bryan Phone 221
f Il k/ X -• i * f? ■

sed, and R. E. Porter, San Antonio, 
was appointed chairman of a com
mittee named for the purpose of 
executing those plans. At the next 
meeting of the club thete will be 
a practice debate between two 
members who volunteered to argue 
on the question, Resolved that “the 
beat interests of the South demand 
an emphasis on industrialism rath
er than agrarianism."

! ASSEMBLY HALL
DARK HORSE

with
WILLIAM WARREN AND 

BETTY DAVIS 
Saturday, October 8 

6:30 and 8:30 
MICKEY MOUSE and 
TWO REEL COMEDY

The Mouthpiece
with

WILLIAM' WARREN AND 
SIDNEY FOX 

Wednesday, October 12 
^--------- v ■

COLD MEATS — PICKLES — CAKES 
BREAD — SANDWICH SPREAD — FRUIT 

For Those Midnight Lunches
Aggieland Grocery

SENIORS!---
I r -a

Now ia the time for your
LONGHORN PICTURES 

Don’t wait ’til the laat day—avoid the rush!
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